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APPLES MATURE
Just Like The Thermometer

Here’s an opportunity to get a

FORMED ON ADAMSfor your boy or girl at a real bargain

BANK While they last» at $1.00
GET THEM AT

NO MONOPOLY

MEYER ŒL »SMITH
Judge Blagg.

MEDALS ARE OFFERED

Butler Banking Company

Member Federal Reserve System

THINK!

THINK!

THINK!

ELKS BAVE FROLIC
AT THE HOMESTEAD

DUCKWALL BROS

The higher the mercury climbs, the more 
luxuriant ard fruitful nature’s growth becomes.

This bank offers absolute safety and an 
opportunity for maximum growth through the 
generous Interest It pays on savings accounts.

It’s the same with periodical savings—the 
higher the‘amount climbs, the more useful 
and productive the savings account becomes.

We are now making sales of 
Winter Nellis, Anjous and other 
varieties of late pears, and are 
prepared to pay good prices.

See our windows. Regular price $2.00

8 P. m. Subject; “Seven Things Gad says shall be no more.' 
Comb With Your Friends !

Com thto SUNDAY, AUGUST M, to the 
CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE

CITY TAILORS—SHOE REPAIRERS

HOOD RIVER, OREGON, THi
■ ■ . ,

Phone 
1014

And—naturally, clothes don’t last forever; 
but our business is to make them last Ion* 
ger - THEREFORE WE SAVE YOU

We make them LOOK BETTER; KEEP 
their SHAPE; and SAVE them MONEY I 
The best garments lose their freshness after 
being worn a little while—OUR BUSINESS 
IS TO MAKE THEM LOOK AS FRESH 
AS NEW.
Clothes loss that well tailored shape—OUR 
BUSINESS IS TO RESTORE THAT 
SHAPE.

Where shall I spend Eternity ?
Our buainem to to help you oettl« that question NOW !

To both men and women the exercise given 
by swimming aids to keep one in the pink of 
condition. When one has once mastered the 
art, he or she may present themselves as an 
excellent example of manhood or womanhood.

“Fore! Fore! Dnck Jonaey, It's jo
in» to hit you.” . i u ’

Mr. Jones du<’k<tl forward, turning 
his back partially toward Mr. White.

The golf ball »truck squarely In Mr. 
Jonea' toft hand trousera packet, which 
had been made to yawn slightly by the 
picture he assumed whea he ducked.

We have no monopoly on either cour
tesy or efficiency ¿»nd we are trying to get 
away from vainglorious boasts, but we do 
make a very great effort to have a well 
trained crew of Otficers and Clerks and 
each has been placed at a given desk 
with the hope and belief That our cusAo-

People Have Clothes 
Cleaned By Us

the ages swimming has been known as 
a sport, dating back to the stone era, when 
they wrote pages of swimming history on stone. 
Today it is considered a fundamental part of 
every person's education.


